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Hublot's  new Fus ion Chronograph des igned in collaboration with Berluti

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from May 15

Hublot extends Berluti partnership to new line of chronographs

Swiss watchmaker Hublot is combining the precise craftsmanship of its  Berluti line of watches with its classic
Fusion Chronograph model.

Click here to read the entire article

Omega extends Olympic timekeeping partnership to reach 100th anniversary

Swiss watchmaker Omega has announced that it is  continuing its partnership with the International Olympic
Committee to remain the official timekeeper of the Olympic games through 2032.

Click here to read the entire article

Fortnum & Mason debuts conservation-themed window display

British retailer Fortnum & Mason is partnering with artist David Bailey for a window installation that benefits an
endangered species.

Click here to read the entire article

Anya Hindmarch unveils Build a Bag customization space at Barneys

British accessories label Anya Hindmarch is launching its own concept customization space at department store
Barneys New York's Madison Avenue location as well as online.

Click here to read the entire article

Most-expensive Dubai penthouse ever just sold for $16.3M

Realtor Luxhabitat has announced that it has sold the most-expensive penthouse in Dubai, United Arab Emirates.
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Click here to read the entire article
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